Sub:-Irrgn.-Estt.--Transfer and Posting of 1st grade Draughtsmen(Civil)-Erratum-Orders issued-
Read: This office order of even No Dated: 17-02-2017

ORDER NO. A4-4700/2016 Dated: 22/02/2017

The following modifications/erratum are made order read above:

1) Serial No.3 in 1st table Sri.Saji George,[PEN-605716]CM&FE, KERI was posted to Head work section pechhi. For the administrative convenience Sri.Saji George is retained his present station and Smt.Sreejaya.K.V[PEN-471051] MRVP Section 3/1 Pala[on request] was transferred and posted Head works section Pechhi

2) In serial No 7 in 1st table Smt.Rajitha.K.K,[PEN-474788]Quality Control Sub Division, Thrissur erroneously noted as Hydrology Division Thrissur and Additional Irrigation sub Division, Thrissur is noted as Additional Irrigation Division Thrissur.It is corrected as Smt.Rajitha.K.K Quality Control Sub Division, Thrissur is transferred and posted Additional Irrigation Sub Division Thrissur

3) In Serial No.10 in 1st table Smt.Usha.S,[PEN-473924] Minor Irrigation Division Ernakulam transferred and posted MVIP Section. ¾ Koothattukulam instead of MVIP Section 3/6. Hence it is corrected as Smt.Usha.S,Minor Irrigation Division Ernakulam is transferred and posted to MVIP Section 3/6 Koothattukulam

4) Sri.Ibrahim.O,[PEN-574391] 2nd grade draughtsman is promoted and reposted to CP section Eswaramangalam is corrected as CP Division Eswaramangalam

The date of relief/joining duty of the incumbents shall be reported due course

Sd/-
Deputy Chief Engineer

To
Individuals

Copy to: IT Cell for publishing in www.irrigation.kerala.gov.in

Forwarded/By Order

[Signature]
Administrative Assistant